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The establishment of 'bluebird trails,' which are

series of nest boxes designed and maintained for
the production of bluebirds, has become
increasingly popular since first advocated by
Musselman(1934). As a result,many enthusiasts
monitor nesting success and band nestling
bluebirds,and they are encouragedto reporttheir
findings in local or national journals. However,
there are few comparative studies of nesting
successin bluebirds(e.g., Peakall 1970); and, in a
review of recent literature, we noted that there was

no consistentmethod of reportingthese data. For
example, authors often report only the total
number of young fledged per 'successful'nesting
attempt (i.e., those that produce at least one
young) or the total number of fledged from all
boxes monitored (e.g., Bemer and Smith 1995).
Both of these practices preclude accurate
estimates of nesting success because cases of
total and partial nest failure are ignored. Nest
failureas a resultof predation,competitionfor nest
sites, or poor weather is often a key factor leading
to differencesin nestingsuccessacrossareas or
years in bluebirdsand other passetines(Radunzel
eta!., in press., Arcese et al. 1992). Thus,
standardizationand complete reportingof results
are desirable if we are to understand

how bluebird

populations are limited and what management
tactics are most beneficial.

This article gives the results of 27 years of
monitoring the nesting success of Eastem
Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) in VVisconsin. We also
present data on the returnrate of banded nestlings
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to our study area and the regional dispersal of
bluebirds. Finally, we compare our results on
nestingsuccessto those of others. Our main aim
in this paper is to encourageamateur researchers
to report their results in a way that makes them
comparable to studies underway elsewhere, or
that have occurredpreviously,so that we may gain
a better regional picture of the ecology and
conservationof this species.
METHODS

Study Area and Procedure -- This study was
conducted

in Brown and Oconto

counties

near

Green Bay, WI, from 1968 to 1994. Data on
nesting success of bluebirds in ca. 500-700 nest
boxes monitoredannuallywere collectedby VMB
and several cooperating amateur ornithologists.
Boxes were monitored weekly from mid-March
each year untilnestingbegan and morefrequently
thereafter.

Data collected

included

date of clutch

initiation, maximum number of eggs laid, and
number of young hatched and banded. These
data are presentedhere as annual means + 1 SE.

All nestlingswere banded with USF&WS metal
bands at about 10 days of age. Adults were also
trapped and banded at this time. We, therefore,
also report number of nestlings banded in the
study area that were recovered in followingyears.
Finally, we mapped banding locations of birds
recoveredin the studyarea that had been banded
elsewhere, and recoverylocationsof birdsthat we
banded
Bird
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that

were

recovered

elsewhere.
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These locationswere supplied to us by the Bird
Banding Laboratoryin Laurel, Maryland.
All data reportedin this paper were recordedfrom
nestingattemptsinitiatedin a singlenest box type
(Open Top Box, designed by VMB). We providea
more detailed statisticalanalysis of the nesting
successin Open Top versusseveralothertypesof
nest boxesin a separate paper (Radunzelet al., in
press). The Open Top Box is modeledafter fence
post nest sites that bluebirds once used
extensively(Zeleny 1976). The boxis deep (29 cm
minimum),has a predator guard on the front that
extends the entrance hole (6 cm) and reduces
raccoonand domesticcat predation(Radunzel et
al., in press.),and it has a screenedhole inthe top
of the box (8 cm) to discourage occupation by
otherspecies(Radunzelet al., in press).

A total of 1505 nestingattemptswas recordedin
Open Top nest boxes over 27 years. Nest boxes
were placed in yards next to fields or along
roadwaysand agriculturalfields. All boxeswere
placed in what was consideredpdme bluebird
habitat by Zeleny (1976), Munro and Rounds
(1985) and Lumsden(1989).

females recordedbreedingeach year was closely
correlated with the average number of birds
observed per route in Breeding Bird Surveys
conducted in Wisconsin (r = 0.89, N = 21, P <
0.001; Pearson correlation coefficient, data from
1968 to 1991 courtesyof D. Sample, Wisconsin
Departmentof NaturalResources).Thissuggests
that our observed changes in the number of
females breeding were indicative of wider
changes in regionalpopulationsize.
Nesting Success • Bluebirdsbegan nesting in
our study area between 27 May and 14 June.
However, mean date of layingwas later because
bluebirdsdid not lay synchronously,and because
they often made second and third nesting
attempts(Table 1). Nevertheless,when onlyfirst
clutches were considered, average initiationdate

inourstudyarea was stilllaterthan thatreportedin
other studies (Table 2). This may indicate that
clutch initiation occurs later at higher latitudes in
bluebirds. In support of this idea, we note that
Green Bayis locatedfarthernorththanotherstudy
sites reportingeadier initiationdates (Table 2).
Peakall (1970) reported similar relationships
between

latitude

and clutch size in bluebirds

(summarizedin Table 2).
To compare our results with those of others, we
reviewed recent literature to compile summary
data on mean initiation date, clutch size, number
of young hatched,and numberof young banded
or fledged. In some cases we estimated these
values. For example, many authors presented
only numberof nests monitoredand total number
of youngfledged. In these cases, we calculated
numberof youngfledged per nest by division. We
note these cases where appropriate.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Number of Birds Breeding m The number of
females that bred at least once each year vaded
widelyover the courseof this study,from a low of
9 in 1979 to a high of 154 in 1991 (Table 1).
Variation occurredalthoughthe number of boxes
available remained

about constant after 1970 and

always exceeded the numberof attemptsby more
than a factor of three. Sauer and Droege (1990)
note that over the same pedod, Eastern Bluebirds
showed a general decline and recovery in the
Upper Midwest. We found that the number of
Page 112

We found that clutch size averaged 4.39 eggs

(N=27 yrs., SE=0.03) and vaded little between
years(Table 1). Thisvalueis comparableto those
reported in other studies, where clutches were
also found to average between four or five eggs
(Table 2).
Mean number of young hatched was 3.66 (N=27
yrs., SE=0.08); but, unlike clutch size, it vaded
markedlyacross years (Table 1). This variation
occurred in part because poor weather late in
spdng occasionallycaused the failure of several
nests. Although it was rare for other studies to
reportthe numberof younghatched(Table2), we
suggestthat it is essentialto do so if one wishesto
detect at what stage nest failure most commonly
occurs and hatching rate in the absence of total
nest failure.

Of five studies reporting the number of young
hatched, three found marginally higher values
than our own long-term average of 3.66 per

attempt (Table 2).
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Table 1. Successof Open Top Boxesby Year. (See Methodsfor details.)
Mean

Percent

Year

Number
Nestings

Initiation
Da{e

1968

23

1969

Percent

Clutch Size

Number
Hatched

Number
Banded

Young
Returned

Nests
Successful

31 May

4.35

4.05

3.27

1.49

83

30

28 May

427

2.87

2.87

1.85

70

1970

20

07 Jun

4.40

4.29

3.10

3.68

75

1971

71

27 May

4.49

3.53

3.21

2.84

76

1972

64

02 Jun

4.11

3.75

3.55

2.45

89

1973

52

10 Jun

4.29

3.21

2.62

2.40

71

1974

61

10 Jun

4.21

3.39

2.85

1.91

77

1975

48

14Jun

4.46

3.15

3.13

3.13

81

1976

28

06 Jun

4.46

3.71

3.71

0.70

86

1977

20

01 Jun

4.60

4.00

3.90

0.83

95

1978

15

13 Jun

4.13

3.07

2.53

4.88

87

1979

9

31 May

4.67

4.47

3.78

2.13

89

1980

14

03 Jun

4.00

3.64

3.64

4.62

86

1981

17

09 Jun

429

3.29

3.24

1.06

76

1982

20

04 Jun

4.40

3.60

3.50

3.77

84.

1983

25

06 Jun

4.32

3.80

3.28

1.91

92

1984

29

04 Jun

4.45

3.66

3.31

1.40

90

1985

37

30 May

4.62

4.60

4.03

5.14

97

1986

54

27 May

4.30

3.44

3.30

2.20

83

1987

70

03 Jun

4.43

3.36

2.99

1.16

77

1988

52

30 May

4.42

3.90

3.65

2.11

92

1989

107

31 May

4.36

3.79

3.76

2.86

93

1990

136

09 Jun

4.56

3.34

2.63

2.13

73

1991

,154

01 Jun

4.48

3.79

3.31

2.65

82

1992

124

03 Jun

4.40

3. 79

3.55

1.14

88

1993

106

01 Jun

4.40

3.61

3.32

0.54

88

1994

116

30 May

4.47

3.71

3.56

N

89
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TaMe 2.

A Comparison of Eastern Bluebird Studies.
Box

Study
This Study, Wl

%

OT

1505/27

24 May*

4.39

C,NC

299/9

20 Apr.

4.48

-

14/5

14 APr.

4.33

C,NC

324/10

-

4.04

Zuem 1994, WI

T

31/1

Zuem 1995,16 states + Ontario

T

Palahniuk & Bakko 1995, KS
Cousineau & Morse 1986, KS

Pinkowski 1977, MI
Pinkowski

1978,M1'*

Pinkowski

1979,MI

Pilzrick

3.33

84

3.94'

55

3.5*

56

3.73*

57

-

2.74

87

118/1

-

3.76

C

9/1

-

4.22

C

2011

-

4.59

136pr/1

-

128/1

-

1986,NY

Parten 1988,

VT

Thomas
1946,AR
Pitts 1988,TN
Laskey

67/9
C

1943,TN

White & Wootfenden 1973, FL

94/15
3512

egg/5

3.66

3.83

2.00
3.79

3.54

5.1

7-10Mar 4.06

4.1

77

3.18 2.69

70

3.85

2.95

71

18 May

4.65

27 Mar.

5.00

-

45
55

495/7

-

4.42

-

M

33/1

-

4.42

3.73

Dupree & Wdght 1988, Ont.

12/1

-

3.50

Dupree & Wright 1988, Ont.

31/1

-

3.45

Rounds & Munro 1983, Man.

427/5

-

4.04

20/1

-

4.15

3.45

112/7

-

4.51

-

51/7&

-

4.18

-

68/7

-

4.34

-

Asselin

1934

1990,

Quebec

C

Peakall 1970, WI
-

Queb,Ont

,,

New England

-

Ny

826/7&

-

4.58

-

,,

pA

1400/7&

-

4.57

-

"

DE, MD, NJ

139/7&

-

4.35

-

"

GA, NC, SC, VA

86/7

-

4.40

-

-

FL

227/5

-

4.33

-

-

OH

350/7&

-

4.55

-

-

Ky, WV, TN

346/6

-

4.48

-

-

AL, LA, MS

118/5

-

4.36

-

-

IL, IN

29217

-

4.52

-

"

IA• MN, NB, SD

27617

-

4.54

-

"

AR, KS, MO,TX,OK

151/7

-

4.52

-

342/7&

-

4.52

-

-

Mi

83

4.54

C,NC

Musselman

Nests

Type BoxeslYr. Date Clutch Hatch FledgSuccessfu

83

78

52

Box types are coded OT (Open Top), C (Conventional
Box dosed-top, 18-20 cm deep, 10-13 cm square
floor), NC (natural cavity), T (tree branch), P (Peterson Box), M (mailbox).
*
**

&

=
=

for successfulnests only
on 3 birds

= may be underestimate.
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estimates were based on many fewer nesting
attempts and years than was our long-term
estimate(Table 2). Moreover,average numberof
young hatched in our study area surpassed that
observed elsewhere in 5 of 27 years and was
about equal to the values observed elsewhere in
several other years (e.g., compare Table 1 and 2).
We also note that number of young hatched will be
influenced by clutch size, which is larger in the
southern portion of the Eastern Bluebird'srange
(Peakall 1970, Table 2).
Thus, for direct
comparisonsof hatching success between areas,
one should divide number of young hatched by
clutch size to obtain average number of young
hatched per egg laid. Finally, because weather
catastrophes that contribute to inter-annual
variation in mortality are rare events (such as
killing frosts or heavy snow; e.g., Arcese et al.
1992), short-term studies will tend to either miss
such events by chance and overestimatehatching
success, or experience such events and
underestimateit. Because our studyspanned 27
years, we suggest that it providesa good estimate
of both average hatchingsuccessand typicallevel
of variation in hatching success.
Mean number of young banded was 3.33 (N=27
yrs., SE=0.08), but it varied between 2.53 and
4.03 (Table 1). We did not find other reports of

average numberof youngbanded in studiesthat
we reviewed. However, values that we report for
banding-age young are comparable to those
reported for number of young fledged in many
studieselsewhere (Table 2). This suggestseither
that the typical mortalityrate of nestlingsfrom ca.
10 d of age to fledging is very low, or that number

of young survivingto bandingage in our study
area is unusuallyhigh.

Many studiesdid reportnumberof youngfledged
(Table 2), but very few of these indicated how this
value was estimated. One mightbe tempted to
think that if one or more young are observed alive
as fledglings, that all young have fledged
successfully. However, this method will overestimate the number of youngfledged if predators
remove one or more young from the box pdor to
fledging, or if young in shallow boxes fledge
prematurely and die as a result. One must
therefore assume that unless all fledglings are
Jul.

-

Sept.

North
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counted simultaneously, or unless each is
individually marked as a nestling and then
subsequentlycounted, fledging success will be
over-estimated.

The percentage of all nesting attempts that
resultedin at least one young survivingto banding
age ranged from 70% in 1969 to 97% in 1985.
Overall, 84% of nesting attempts produced
banding-ageyoung (Table 1). This overall rate of
success equaled or exceeded those reported
elsewhere for survivalto fiedging(Table 2). This
might be expected given that our estimate does
not include incidentsof total nest failure that may
have occurredafter the time of banding. However,
average success reported in nine studies lasting
more than one year was only 60% (Table 2), and
the average of all 13 studies was only slightly
higher(67%; Table 2). Because it is highlyunlikely
that 18% of nests failed duringthe periodfrom the
banding to fledging, these comparisonsindicate
that nestingsuccessin Open Top boxesequaled
or exceeded

that observed

elsewhere.

More importantly, however, we note that studies
conducted over longer periods reported much
lower rates of success than those reported in only
one year (Table 2). This might result if amateur
banders more often reported their results after
particularlygood seasons. Alternatively,it could
also result by chance, given that bluebirds
experienced large annual fluctuationsin the rate
of nest failure in our study (Table 1), and because
longer term studies are more likely to experience
suchyears. For example, we found that percent of
successfulnests exceeded 85% in 14 of 27 years,
and exceeded 90% in 4 of 27 years (Table 1).
Thus, studies conductedfor only one year have a
good probability of observing high rates of
success by chance. For these reasons, we
suggest that long-term studies will yield much
more

reliable

estimates

of success

than

those

based on only a few years. Finally, most studies
that we reviewed provided only total number of
young fledged from successful nests, without
providinginformationon total number of nesting
attempts that were initiated. These studies were
not included in Table 2 because, by .ignoring
incidents of total nest failure, they provided
inflated estimates of fledging success.
Bird

Bander
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Annual

number

of banded

more widely than

returns vaded

did other

much

measures

of

productivity,
from a low of 0.54% in 1993 to a high
of 5.14% in 1985 (Table 1). This variationmay be
due in partto the smallaverage numberof banded
returnsrecorded each year and, as a result, large
random

errors

in

these

annual

estimates.

However, more detailed analyses of these data
indicate that statistically significant differences
existed among years in the rate at which banded
young returned to breed in the study area
(Radunzel et al., in press). This suggestseither
that juvenile survival or natal site fidelity varied
among years. We will explore the former
possibilityin the future by assessingthe degree to
which

return

rates were

related

to variation

in

winter weather. Unfortunately, no other studies
thatwe reviewed presented data on the return rate
of banded young. We suggestthat future studies
of bluebirdsmake every attempt to re-trap adults
at nest boxes in order to gather these data,
because doing so is crucial to gaining an
understandingof what factors limitpopulationsize
(Arcese et al. 1992).

Regional Dispersal • The majority of birds
recovered were found during the breeding
season, within 150 km of the center of study site
(Fig. 1). Of 22 birds recovered in all, 14 were
hatch-year birds of unreportedsex, seven were
adult females

and one was

an adult male.

Six

breeding birds were also recovered in the study
area that had been banded

elsewhere.

One of

these was a male from Michigan, one was a male
from Illinois,and the remainingbirdswere females
from elsewhere in Wisconsin. A map of the
banding and recovery locations of these birds
suggeststhat the Eastern Bluebirdpopulationin
the Upper Midwest is probably more or less
panmictic,with little local sub-structure(Fig. 1).
This seems reasonable in light of the low annual
return rate of banded nestlings that we observed
(Table 1), because it is likely that many
unrecovered

birds survived and became breeders

outside of the study area.

Three birds banded in the study area were
recovered between November and February in
Illinois,Missouri,and Arkansas, where they were
apparently wintering. Two of these birds were
banded as nestlings,one was banded as an adult,
Page 116

and all three were recovered in the first winter after

being banded.
CONCLUSIONS

With careful organizationand some determination,
amateur banders can amass substantial amounts

of information of interest to both scientific and lay
audiences in ornithology. We anticipate that future
analyses of our data will provide insightsinto the

factorsthat affect populationsize in bluebirdsand
will thus point out which managementtactics are
likely to enhance their numbers. Our results
suggestthat Open Top nest boxes performedas
well or better than the majorityof other nest boxes
used for the production of bluebirds (Table 2).
Elsewhere, we provide a detailed statistical
analysis of the aspects of vadous box types that
enhance nesting success (Radunzel et al., in
press). Overall,our resultssuggestthat the major
factor influencing variation in the production of
bluebirds is the fraction of nests that are successful

each year. There was relativelylittledifferencein
clutch size, or the number of young survivingto
banding or fledging age if only successfulnests
were considered.

We note that most other studies

of bluebirds only present data on estimated
number of young fledged. We suggest that this
may not be the mostaccurate measureof nesting
successwithwhichto compareproductivityacross
studies

or areas

because

of the difficulties

of

observingand countingindividualfledglings,and
because of the tendency to over-estimatefiedging
success. A simple and unambiguous alternative is
to report the total number of young banded per
nest, including all nests where eggs were laid,
even if no eggs hatch.

Recapturedata for banded Eastern Bluebirdsare
rare, but it is invaluable if we are to understand
how their populationsare limited. We therefore
suggest that banders re-trap adults whenever
possible. At present, our results suggest that
Eastern Bluebirdsin the Upper Midwest probably
constitute one relatively unstructured breeding

population, and that variation in the local
recruitment rate of juveniles may contribute to
annual variation in populationsize.
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Figure 1. Mapof the upperMidwestUnitedStatesshowingwherebluebirdsfromthe studysiteoriginated
and were recovered.Circlesindicatewhere birdsrecoveredon the studysitewere originallybanded,and
trianglesindicatewherebirdsbandedon the studysitewere laterrecovered.The singlediamond
representsNew London,Wisconsin,where bothof the abovecases apply.

N
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SUMMARY

This article summarizes the results of 27 years of
monitoring nesting success In Eastem Bluebirds
in Wisconsin. A total of 1505 nestingattemptswas
recordedin Open Top nest boxes placed in pdvate
yards or along roads and agriculturalfields. We
also reviewed

literature to summarize

the results

of others on the initiationof breeding,clutchsize,
and the number of young hatched, banded and
fledged. Nesting began between 27 May and 14
June in each of 27 years. Clutch size averaged
4.39 eggs (N=27 yrs, SE=0.03) and vaded little
among years. The mean number of young
hatched was 3.66 (N=27 yrs, SE=0.08), but it
vaded markedlyacrossyears in part because poor
spdngweather occasionallycaused several nests
to fail. The mean numberof young bandedwas
3.33 (N=27 yrs, SE=0.08) and vaded between
Jul.

-

Sept.

North American

2.53 and 4.03 The annual percentage of all
nesting attempts resulting in at least one young
survivingto bandingage rangedfrom 70% to 97%
and averaged 84%. The annual percentage of
banded young that returned to breed vaded
widely, from 0.54% to 5.14%. The distributionof
recovery locations of birds banded in this study
that were recovered elsewhere, and the banding

locationsof birds recovered in our study area,
suggests that the Eastern Bluebird population in
the Upper Midwest is more or less panmictic, with
littlelocal sub-structure.Our resultssuggestthat
Open Top nest boxes perform as well or better
than mostother nest boxes used by bluebirds,and
that a key factor influencing variation in
productivity is the fraction of nests that are
successful each year. With careful organization
Bird

Bander
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and some determination, amateur banders can
amass

substantial

amounts

of

information

of

interest to both scientific and lay audiences in
ornithology.The analysisof these data will help
us to understand how bluebird populationsare
limited and what management tactics are most
beneficial.
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